～1 から文法を完全に～
(1)I’d rather leave now than wait and risk getting (

) in the rush

hour.
①caught

②catch

④to catch

③catching

2017 中央大学
(2)The President has (

) that he does not intend to run for election

again.
①let it be known

②let it have known

③let it knowing

④let it to know

2017 慶応大学
(3)Sentimentalists tend to believe that (
human you are, but the reverse can (

) you display, the more
) the case.

①the more emotion / be

②the more emotional / be

③the more emotion / do

④the more emotional / do

2017 明治大学
(4)One of the most famous baseball players in the U.S. was arrested for
(

) driving too fast in a residential area.

①allege

(5)(

②alleged

③allegedly

) is the author of this science fiction?

④alleging

①Do you know who

②Do you think who

③Who do you know

④Whom do you think

(6) “Can I park my car here?”
“Yes. On Saturdays and Sundays you can park free on (

) side of the

street.”
①all

慶応

②both

③either

④every

2012 商学部

(7)As humans we enjoy not only the privilege of existence but also the
ability to appreciate it and even, in a multitude of ways, (
①has made it

②make it

③have made it

) better.
④makes it

2017 中央大学
(8)(

) all the young people I have met recently are thinking about

starting their own business.
①Almost of

②Among

(9)You need to (
①a success

③Almost

④Of

) in school in order to get a good job.
②succeed

③being successful

(10)Don’t climb up that ladder! It doesn’t look (
①safe

②safely

(11)Parents have to be (

③in safety

④be success

).

④dangerously

) with their children’s education.

①care

②cared

③careful

④carefully

2017 中央大学
(12)For their 20th wedding anniversary, Mary and her husband got
airplane tickets to San Francisco, (
①by which

②for which

) their teenage children paid.
③in which

④of which

2017 学習院
(13)I have just finished a book about the history of Rome. It was very
(

).

①educate

②educated

③education

④educational

